Lakeside Town Hall Meeting, March 17, 2021

Time of the meeting: 4:00 pm

Notes were taken by: Sara Sussman

Present at the meeting:

Committee members

Chair: Will Smith - present
Vice Chair: Julia Marino - absent
Secretary: Sara Sussman - present
Treasurer: Emily Cuddy - present
Social Chair: Lindsay Willmore - present
Webmaster: Matheus V. X. Ferreira - present
Garden Coordinator: Jessica Wilson - present
External Relations Delegate: Maria Curria - present

University

Kenneth Paulaski
Ted Borer
Cindy Suter

ACC (American Campus Communities)

Mark Clemmons
Gloria Yuen

Residents
Solar Panel Project

- Discussion of upcoming solar panel construction project for Lakeside.
- The construction won’t start until May 17 (after generals period).

Book Club

- Received funding for Book Club!
- 19 signed up for first meeting.
- Reminder email going out Friday.

Social Events

- Wine(-Alternatives) and Cheese was a success! We got positive feedback.
- April: Grad Student Appreciation Week event. We are going to give boxed lunches from Olives to the grad students, we are currently applying for funding for that.

Resident Messages

- Possibility of adding short-term lockers in Commons for residents’ use. The current status on that is that Mark is checking on the feasibility of it.
- New lock functionality
  - Locks are set to activate for a short window to prevent unauthorized use.
  - If deadbolt is stiff, residents can submit a maintenance request.
- TerraCycle offers several recycling programs (toothbrushes, disposable masks, etc.) that could help with Lakeside (and Princeton)’s sustainability objectives. Would like us to look into these programs and see which would be helpful for Lakeside.

Open Forum